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Abstract

The practices and proct,dues in the use uf substitut

American public schools are described. A substitute teacher

in

was mailed to 401 randomly selected school systems in all 50 and the

District of Columbia. Results regarding the employment practices, :Docc,?dural

practices, and demographic i'iformation are provided and discusses.. Farther

research directions and instructional implications are also ds,_
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Current Practices anu in the _-s

Substitute teachers constitute a major force in our pub7ic. schools.

While few current data are available regarding the incidence o substitute

teaching nationally, a few authors have discussed the extent t: sub-

stitute teachers have an impact upon the education of public scr,00l stu-

dents. A national survey reveals that substitute teachers are responsible

for a much as 5.43% of scheduled school days (Heckman, 1981). That is, stu-

dents spend between 7 and 10 school days per year with a substitute teache.

(Drake, 1981; McIntire & Hughes, 1982). The magnitude of these number of

absences and the potential for lost instructional time may be problematic

depending on the quality and training of the teachers who substitute on

these occasions.

Few empirically based studies are available that describe the uses of

substitute teachers in American public schools. fhe Educational Research

Service (ERS) reported the results of a national survey conducted during the

1976-77 academic year that appears to be the most comprehensive effort to

date (1977). In general, ERS found that substitute teachers were often not

required to have obtained the same minimum academic degree as that expected

of regular teachers, were rarely evaluated formally, and rarely received

orientation or inservice training. Apparently, no special training is re-

quired to be a substitute teacher. Others have concluded that a large major-

ity of people selected to substitute teach are often trained inappropriately

or not at all (Koelling, 1983). Substitute teachers are generally unemployed

prospective teachers, retired teachers, or people with college degrees with
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no teaching certification 197,3) who ari:

simply because they are available (Elliot & Manlove, 1977).

Indeed, the role of the substitute teacher, in general, is s,agde. The

primary goal of substitute teachers varies from district to district, with

some being viewed as merely "babysitters" while other require a 31;,:-e pedago-

logical role for their substitutes. However, in either extreme, the substi-

tute teacher is often judged to be "good" if he/she keeps the students in

tt,e classroom without eKcessive noise, prevents anyone from being injured,

and manages the classroom with a minimum of reliance upon the buil:Ang prin-

cipal (Esposito, cited in Drake, 1981). These minimum expectations for sub-

stitute teachers nay represent a gross reduction in the amount instruc-

t;onal time available to public school students, as well a; a great 4,aste of

money.

Taxpayers rightfully question the manner in which tax dollars a-e spent.

They demand accountability for their money and, to the extent that tax dol-

lars support public education, demand progress by the children thiy send to

school. Olson (cited in Elliott & Manlove, 1977) summarizes the issie clear-

ly, "...substitute teacher performance must be improved or alteenatively

less expensive methods of handling teacher absences should be initiated"

(p.270). Thus, financial concerns combine with educational concerns to lead

to the inescapable conclusion that attempts must be made to better train and

equip substitute teachers.

However, before improvements in the training of and expectations for

substitute teachers can be made, a description of the cur -core national

practices and procedures must be available, especially since the most recent

data available are from the 1976-77 academic year. The cue-rent study repre-

tJtes

ected
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sents a partia (eplicat, v;

in order to &scribe the 'ent practices and procedure the

use of substitute teachers - 4;irican public sn)ols.

Method

Selection of Respondents

Eight school systems wer- selected randomi f,'om each (f states

plus the District of Columba, using Patterson's American Educat' 0.984).

In early May, 1985, each school system's director of cubstifut teachers

received a letter explain;')g the rationale of the study, olJntcxy

nature of their participation, the use of group data, and an c'er share

results along with the substitute teacher survey instrument I stamped

return envelope. A follow-up letter to non-respondents was ma: in mid-

June, 1985.

Usable information was returned by 259 school systems y5.2.-3Y in 49

states and the District of Columbia. Those who declined to partlipate or

provided incomplete information were classified as nonusable responses. Very

little is known about the respondents because no personal information was

obtained. Quantitative descriptions of the pool of respondents mai be found

in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Questionnaioe

The questionnnaire asked for information about the respondents' demo-

graphy and their practices and procedures in the employment, eva:.ation, and

training of substitute teachers. It was designed to obtain a marimam of de-
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Of the 24 questions german,:, this report, 2 were answereL: =,'ecting

from three or more choices or required a yes-no response. The = -1hq two

items asked for information that could not be predicted k +:-ber of

substitutes in a system's ac.ive file and their daily pay rate. TJese lat-

ter two iteqs were subsequently categorized for dac.a analysis

Results

Data obtained from the substitute teacher survey may be an. y:ed most

easily when subdivided into three categories: (a) employment p, -ES, (b)

procedural, and (c) demographic. Table 2 presents a frequency ibution

of responses to each item on tne questionnaire.

Insert Table 2 about here

Employment Practices

Employment practices data refer to academic and certificei:r require-

ments, selection 'actors, and removal practices. Also include ,i a e findings

when these data are analyzed controlling for such factors as the (;H7,, of the

school district and geographic region.

Academic degree. As may be seen in Table 2, 34.7% of ail responding

school systems require that substitute teachers hold the same ,r]nlmum aca-

demic degree as regular teachers. Significant differences were found when

degree requirement data were analyzed controlling for region JSir10, the chi-

square procedure: (8, N=239) = p.001. School system i the New

England, East North Central, rid Vest North Central leere '

7
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minimum degree requreme,z, ,,,,e tnose in SC.).Atn

Central, West South Central, ind Mountain regions were

No differences were foun',1 when these data were analyzed ,ng for

school system size or availarility of substitute teachers. Ti i vari-

able was analyzed in orde,- to investigate the possibilit iinirnum

degree requirements were related to the availability of substl: teachers

(supply and demand).

Certification. Only 14.2J of all responding school Fyste- sub-

stitute teachers to hold certification in the areas in Ai,:h *:,; substi-

tute. Significant differences were found when certif:;.,ati :lata were

analyzed by region: (8,N=237) = 28.90, p<.001. Systems in tn; fiddle At-

lantic region were more likely to have this requirement, while s,,-,!1ool dis-

tricts in the East South Central, West South Central, and Mountaln regions

were significantly less likely.

There were no findings of differential effects of certificatIcT require-

ments when analyzed by school system size.

Application consideration. As seen in Table 2, 62.7% of all re..pniding

school systems reported giving substitute teachers special consideration if

they apply for a regular teaching job. Significant regional differences were

noted: (8, N=235) = 22.28, p<.01. Systems in the Middle Atlantic, East

South Central, and West South Central were more likely to give special con-

sideration, while systems in the West North Central and Pacific regions were

significantly less likely to.

There were no findings of differential effects of certification require-

ments when analyzed by school system size.



Selection for duty. eacher: arlly

on the basis of past perforatice as a substitute (89.8); the Ining/-

certification (85.1%); and upon the principal's request (84.3',.). liffer-

ential effects were found :J1r these data were analyzed cont,- ,1,g for

school system size, except for "proximity". While only 19.6% of a'l respond-

ing school systems reported that the proximity to the school wa-, primary

selection factor, larger school systems were significantly mor, Ilkely to

base a decision on this fact,)r than were smaller systems: N=250) =

9.23, p = .03.

No differential effects were found using region as an indepenle,t varia-

ble.

Removal. Fully 92.1% of all responding districts reported tn3t substi-

tute teachers with poor performance records could be removed from the dis-

trict's roster without a complicated procedure.

No differential effects were found when these data were analyzed con-

trolling for system size or region.

Refuse assignment. In 89.3% of all responding school systems, there is

no specific limit to the number of times a substitute teacher may refuse an

assignment and still be kept on active file. Significant differences were

found when these data were analyzed controlling for school system s.ze: (3,

N=248) = 23.75, p<.001. Larger districts were more likely to havE, limits

(e.g., 37.0% of large districts have limits, while only 5.1", :f the very

small districts do). No differential effects were found (Then thPc,:, rata were

analyzed by region.

9
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Of the school systems wit specific limits, 25.0% remove a s3c:itute's

name after the third refusal, 20.8% after the fifth, and 37.5% allow more

than five refusals.

Solving a shortage. When a system must employ a substitute teacher in an

area in which a shortage of substitute teachers is encountered, 64.9% of all

responding school systems reported solving the problem by employing a non-

certified substitute teacher and 13, ". reported canceling planrilg periods

and other "free" periods for regular teachers. No differences were found

when these data were analyzed using either school system size or region as

an independent variable.

Procedural Results

Procedural results refer to those data that describe such practces as

evaluation, orientation, inservice, and materials supplied to substitute

teachers.

Evaluation. Only 23.4% of all responding school systems formally evalu-

ate the performance of their substitute teachers. The size of the school

system was significantly related to evaluation practices: (3, N=251) =

23.23, p<.001. The larger the district, the more likely it is to have formal

evaluation procedures. No differential effects were found when these data

were analyzed by region.

Districts that require the same minimum academic degree for their sub-

stitutes as required of their regular teachers are significantly more likely

to formally evaluate the performance of their substitute teachers: (1,

N=256) = 11.91, p = .005 (i.e., 54.3% of all responding districts require

neither the same degree nor evaluate, while 12.5% require the same degree

and also evaluate).

10



The L.,1;d

that evaluate, while the a:,s int principal (41.7 and :ht : :as

absent (36.7%) also have ,Nation responsibilities. Subs;._

are most often evaluated aft->' either a long -ter i assignment , at the

principal's discretion (37.3;), and after each assignment (33,

Training. Orientation programs were provided by 53.1= of .ponding

school systems. Significant differential effects were found wh,', -oiling

for school system size: (3.N=251) . 17.34, p = .005. Large- cts are

significantly more likely tJ provide orientation to subst. .---achers

(e.g., 85.2% of large districts do, while only 42.9% of very sman

Inservice programs were provided by 35.8% of all responding s:anal sys-

tems. Larger districts were significantly more likely to crov,1,-, .!-service

to substitute teachers: (3,N=249) = 20.70, p,.001 (e.g., 6(.-' of the

largest districts do, while only 28.9% of very small do).

Of those providing inservice, the following were provided often:

reporting procedures (82.9%1; responsibilities to school and _hildren

(82.9%); building regulations (80.0%); classroom management (74.h); and

building regulations (72.9%). Only 4.2% of all responding systems orovide a

subsitute teacher's handbook.

Materials provided. Items that school systems require regu- teachers

to make available to substitute teachers include: lesson plans (100,); seat-

ing chart or list of pupils' names (94.6%); copies of te,Abooks (96.1%);

list of schedules, rules, events, etc. (94.9%); supplies, mater

ment (92.6%); appropriate keys (62.6%); list of personal

(e.g., disciplinary, emotional, meJical) (49.8%).

equip-

-gnat ion



Demograp.:

Demographic findings re,- the numbers ef eJbstit

ttS

ev-

ed, their availability (suprl:, ), pay, and fring,i- benefits.

Number of substitutes a':Jilable. For ever 100 regular t ,TDloy-

ed, the median system emp:oi between 10-20 substitute teach-. .

36.2% of the responding syste:,is employ fewer than 10 substitut : 100 reg-

ular teachers.

The median school systel- fewer than 10 substitute. te,:::rs per

day. As may be expected, larcer districts were significant') ly to

hire more substitute teacher:: (21, N=250) = 231.37, p. .061 (YI.L.. of

the largest districts had .1 1 than 200 substitutes .pn while

92.g'i; of the smallest di:tri:L have fewer than 10 on duty per

Of all responding school systems, 25.P: eJiployed from ire t,

of their total available substitutes during as typical d3y;

1,ercent

.-nployed

fewer than 10 percent; and 10.0 employed between 20 and 30 percei. Smaller

districts were significantly more likely to employ higher pr ns of

their available substitutes: (15,N=244) = 77.70, p..00I

those systems Employing 50', et more of their available c,er day

were very small and small de:.tricts).

For every 100 regular teachers employed, the median enployed

between 3 and 4 substitute teachers on a typical day. LaryEr :,17-=;Tis were

significantly more likely to employ a higher proportion of subtutes:

(30, N=216) = 87.31, p <.001 (e.g., 77.8 of those systems reo'.5re.c: 10t or

more of their regular teachers on a typical day were the largest dtrzets).

No differential effects on dny of the above were found wher, tn,=se data

were analyzed controlling for region.



Availability. Of al] , school

supply of substitute teacher:: 43.6% of the school systems had a , .-,tage of

substitute teachers; and only 4.4% reported a surplus of subst' teach-

ers. The size of the system was related significantly to tne suul;f of sub-

stitute teachers: (8, N=250) = 19.15, p <.01. Shortages occurred signifi-

cantly more frequently in large systems (65.4% reported shortage. Sur-

pluses were most likely to occur in medium size systems (13.E', no

large system reported a surplus.

Significant regional differences were noted: (16,N=235) = 15.76, p

<.001 (i.e., adequate supplies were most likely to occur in the West North

Central region (75.8%) and the Mountain region (60.6%); surpluses .:ere most

likely in the West North ';::ntral region (9.1%' and the East SDutn Central

region (11.1%); shortages were most likely in the New Englan,:: region

(80.0%), the East South Central region (55.6%), and the West Central

(53.3%).

Shortages in substitute teachers were reported by all respondrIg systems

in the following grade levels: elementary school (50.0%); junior high

(83.3%); high school (88.8%). Very small systems (93.9%) and 1,irge systems

(89.5%) were significantly alore likely to have shortages at the s,nior high

level: (3, N=131) = 8.39, p = .04. Other differences accordirsc system-

size were not significant.

Significant regional differences were noted at the elementary school

level: (8, N=134) = 21.35, p <.01. Adequate supplies were most likely in

the Middle Atlantic, East North Central, and West Nort'n Central regions;

shortages were most likely in the New England, South Atlantic, and West

South Central regions.

1 3
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Shortages 1,ubsc:,uL, tierE (wo, uy

in the following content ar: industrial arts (96.6%); ::;,. .;8.0%);

mathematics (98.1%); reading (77.7%); art (34.8%); ,aication

(85.0%); music (92.2%); and onysical education (69.8%).

Very small (90.3%) and arge (91.7%) systems were sign more

likely to have shortages in ,ading: (3, N=90) = 8.75, p = .CC. Me smaller

the district, the more like', it is to have shortages in physic= 7_,cation:

(3,N =93) = 8.34, p = .04 ,e.g., 81.8% of very small systems - -,nortages

while only 69.2% of large s;stems did) and music: (3, N=125; i.056, P =

.04 (e.g., 98.0% of very small systems had shortages while -5.5% of

large systems did).

Regional differences were not statistically significant, but of the

systems in the following regions reported shortages in these ar indus-

trial arts - New England, Middle Atlantic, East South Cent and West

South Central; science - New England, Middle Atlantic, East %:r t entral,

South Atlantic, East South Central, and West South Central; 7lath - New

England, Middle Atlantic, East North Central, East South Central, west South

Central, and Pacific; reading - Middle Atlantic and West South Central; art

- West South Central; business education - West South Central and Mountain;

music - East South Central, West South Central, and Pacific; physical edu-

cation - Mountain and Pacific.

Pay. The median pay range for substitute teachers was between S31-$35

per day; 49.0% reported paying more than $35 per day; and only 1.2% paid $20

or less per day. The size of the school system was not a statistically sig-

nificant factor, but 84.4% of the systems that pay less than S30 per day are

small and very small. Significant regional differences were found: (56,

14
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N=232) = 256.82, p \.001. Atlanta,:, Sos.L, Aest

South Central regions were most likely to pay less (e.g., 71.2-, systems

in these regions pay $30 or less per day); the West North Centra', ''ountain,

and Pacific regions were most likely to pay more (e.g., 69.3% 6; th.,_ systems

in these regions pay $40 or more per day).

Fringe benefits. No fringe benefits were provided by S3.=1 all re-

sponding school systems. In the 11.6% providing some benefits, Sc: a7 Secur-

ity (65.4%) and teacher retirement (57.7%) were provided most ofter..

Discussion

The findings of the current study indicate that regions' ,ariables

affect procedures and practices regarding: (a) degree and certi=1:ation re-

quirements for substitute teachers; (b) whether substitutes recei:e extra

consideration when applying for a regular teaching position; 7ne avail-

ability of subsitutes, in general, and in elementary sc' Dols, in.ca,-ticular;

and (d) the pay substitutes receive. Regional differences were not found to

be significant for the following: (a) evaluation practices; ;t: training,

including orientation and inservice; (c) the number and propor7io of sub-

stitutes employed per day; (d) selection and removal practice; and (e)

fringe benefits. In other words, these results are relative r :onsistent

across the U.S.

The larger the school system, the more likely it is to: (a) require for-

mal evaluation; (b) offer training, including orientation and inservice; (c)

have established limits regarding the number of times a substitute can re-

fuse an assignment; (d) employ more and a greater proportion of substitutes;

and (e) have a shortage in the number of available substitutes. Smaller sys-

tems are more likely to: (a) employ a higher percentage of their available
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substitutes and k'o; na.:e _ -7age of substi7utes pft ,-,r1 and

music. Both the largest anO .,lallest districts are more likel: encounter

shortages at the junior hg n level and in reading. Findings re;:',Jing (a)

degree and certification requi-ements, (b) special consideration 7:- ,-egular

employment, and (c) pay were relatively consistent regard ac: :izc of

the school system.

The reader should be etare of several limi:ations of the pese,,: study

before further conclusions are drawn. First, to insure orompt :omplete

responses by the respondents, relatively few items were include.: tne sur-

vey instrument. Further, some of these items may have restricted the range

of answers that were possible because the respondents were forced to choose

an answer from a preselected array of answers. Second, despite fallow-up

letters, variable Ns were obtained across regions, with a resultkg lack of

information about those respondents who did not respond vis-a-vls those who

did. Third, questions regarding the generalizability of the present findings

are related to the adequacy of the sample size.

Despite the various limitations, the present study documents the prac-

tices and procedures involved in the use of substitute teachers in public

school settings in the United States. Thus, several tentative conclusions

may be drawn.

The aspects of the current study that replicated the earlier ERS (1977)

study yield findings of potential significance for educators. As may be seen

in Table 3, requirements regarding minimum academic degrees, certification,

and evaluation were in force in far fewer districts in 1984-85 than in the

1976-77 academic year. The number of districts with adequate availability of

substitutes has decreased somewhat, while those with surpluses have decreas-

16
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ed markedly and those wit,1 :uc(ta_ si -tner,

fewer substitutes were employed by the median system in 1984-F5 than in

1976-77. Substitutes are paid better today, but receive fringe benefits from

far fewer districts. More districts provided training in 1984-25, but the

current proportion of systems providing these activities are st11 quite

low.

Insert Table 3 about here

The current results, and the comparison data discussed abo,te, describe a

set of practices and procedures that should be distressing for several

reasons. One, the majority of school systems: (a) may employ substitute

teachers with academic degrees that are less than their regular teachers

must have earned and who are not required to be certified in the areas in

which they teach; (b) do not formally evaluate the performance of their sub-

stitutes; and (c) do not provide inservice training. We can concl,de that a

majority of school districts may employ unqualified or minimally qualified

persons to substitute for absent teachers, offer them little or no training

to perform that role, and then not evaluate their performance. Rareiy in any

organization, (e.g., educational, military, or business) would this situa-

tion be tolerated, especially when approximately 5% of the work-year would

be staffed by these individuals. Consider, for e4ample, this situation oc-

curring in the legal or medical profession.

Further, this situation is exacerbated by shortages in almost half the

school systems in virtually every region at virtually all grade levels and

content areas. Given a trend over the last nine years that indicates the

17
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number of systems v:itn Si __,J,.s is in,reas; aile t%e those

with an adequate supply of _,I_Ibstitutes is decreasing, may :;ect the

above descriptors to apply t,-) more systems in the future.

Two, given the continuing need for instructional personnel :.he- :he reg-

ularly ass gned teacher is absent and the apparent minimal (anc; declining)

standards for employing thos,: substitute personnel, we may rea:, ques-

tion the quality of the education our nation's public school stuc;ents re-

ceive during the 7-10 days per year that they are taught by sJ:s:itutes.

Additionally, there are often occasions in which no substitute teacher is

available. Typical solutions to this problem again raises a question as to

the quality of education received by our nation's students. For example,

school districts indicated that they most often employ n:A-certified

substitutes when no other substitutes are available. However, many school

districts also use one or more of the following app-oaches: (a) team teach,

(b) cancel planning periods for other teachers, or (c) cancel specific

classes (See Table 2). Clearly, these options do not provide for ancwopriate

instruction for public school children.

The dilemma faced by school systems is how to resolve

improve instructional quality when salaries remain low,

and fewer people choose to enter the teaching profession.

Three, substitute teachers face an uncertain work situation every day

they go to work. Issues regarding the function and role of a substitute

teacher have not been resolved, (although given the current data, we may

infer that little quality education is, or should be, expected in most

cases). Substitutes enter this uncertain, stressful work place for low pay,

this situation and

budgets constrict,

18



usually no fringe benefits, ,I.n little training 1J,J rar, _.o,icta-

tion of receiving any from their employer.

Given the above, the circumstances surrounding the use of sJostitute

teachers should concern administrators, regular teacher, substitutes,

parents, and taxpayers. However, the current data only describe those cir-

cumstances, rather than suggest avenues leading to meaningful improvements.

Further studies should be conducted that obtain information from teachers,

substitutes, and administrators regarding the expectations of and problems

facing the substitute teacher. Specific instructional and managemet skills

unique to the demands of substitute teaching await identification. Subse-

quent to this identification, efficacious training methods must be developed

and validated.

In the meantime, teacher educators (pre-service) and staff development

personnel (in-service) must begin to attend to the needs and problems of the

substitute teacher. While awaiting data upon which empirical decisions can

be made, both pre-service and in-service training personnel should begin to

plan and implement training procedures that may begin to prepare education

students and substitutes to be more effective as substitutes.

1 9
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TABLE 1

Quantitative 5e,;,:ription of Respondents by Region

Region

Number
in Pool

Responding
From Pool

I

'umber

VA-usable
N 7,

New England

ME, NH, VT, MA, RI, CT 48 27 56 0

Middle Atlantic

NY, NJ, PA 24 12 50 2

East North Central

OH, IN, IL, MI, WI 40 24 60 1

West North Central

MN, IA, MO, ND, SD, NB, KS 56 36 64 0

South Atlantic

DE, MD, DC, VA, WV, NC, SC,

GA, FL 65 58 89 0

East South Central

KY, TN, AL, MS 32 21 66 0

West South Central

AR, LA, OK, TX 32 17 53 0

Mountain

MT, ID, WY, CO, NM, AZ, UT, NV 64 36 56 0

Pacific

WA, OR, CA, AK, HI 40 28 70 0

TOTAL 401 259 65 3

1
Percentage rounded to nearest whole percent.
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TABLE 2

Frequencies and Percentages of Responses to Questionnaire Items

Adjusted
Frequency

1. Number of students in your district?

A. 2,499 or fewer (very small) 101 39.8
B. 2,500 - 9,999 (small) 97 38.2
C. 10,000 - 24,999 (medium) 29 11.4
D. 25,000 or more (large) 27 10.6

2. Are substitute teachers in your district required to
leave the same minimum academic degree as your regular
teachers?

Yes 169 65.3
No 90 34.7

3. Are substitute teachers in your district required to
hold certification in the areas in which they substitute?

Yes

No

4. Does your school system give its substitute teachers any
kind of special consideration if they apply for a regular
teaching job?

Yes

No

5. Of the following materials, which does your school sys-
tem require the general education teacher to make avail-
able to substitutes?

37

160

95

A. Lesson plans 25S
B. Seating chart or list of pupils' names 243
C. Copies of textbooks 247
D. List of schedules, events, rules, etc. 244
E. Supplies, materials, and equipment 238
F. Appropriate keys 161
G. List of personal student information (e.g., disci-

plinary, emotional, or medical problems) 128
H. Other: Emergency (medical) 10
I. Other: Persons to call upon 3

22
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85.7

62.7
37.3

100

94.6
96.1

94.9

92.6
62.6

49.8
3.9

1.2



6. Of the following, which oous your school system con-
sider a PRIMARY factor considered in selecting a substi-
tute teacher education?

Jstitutes
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A. Past performance as a substitute .30 89.8
B. Previous teaching experience 165 64.7
C. Proximity to school 50 19.6
D. Seniority 25 9.8
E. Alphabetically from roster 14 5.5
F. Rotation 34 13.3
G. Principal's request

, 215 84.3
H. Training/certification 217 85.1

7. Does your school system formally evaluate your substi-
tute teachers?

Yes 60 23.4
No 196 76.6

8. If the answer to #7 was "Yes", who has primary respon-
sibility for evaluating substitute teachers?

A. Building Principal 57 95.0
B. Assistant Principal 25 41.7
C. Department Head 2 3.3
D. Teacher Who Was Absent 22 36.7
E. Central Office Administrator 7 11.7

9. If the answer to #7 was "Yes", how often are your dis-
trict's substitute teachers evaluated?

A. After each assignment 20 33.3
B. After first assignment in building 3 13.6
C. After 3rd assignment in same school 3 13.6
D. After 10th assignment in same school 1 1.7
E. At end of long-term assignment 23 39.0
F. Monthly 1 1.7
G. Quarterly 3 5.1
H. Semiannually 5 8.5
I. Annually 12 20.3
J. At principal's discretion 22 37.3
K. After exceptionally good or bad performance 19 32.2
L. As needed 9 15.3

10. Can substitute teachers with poor performance records
be removed from your district's roster of available
substitutes without a complicated procedure?

Yes 19C 92.1
No 11 7.9
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11. Does your district have specific limits regarding the
numb;- of times a substitute teacher may refuse an assign-
ment and still be kept on active file?

c_.-jtutes
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Yes
10.7

No
89.3

12. If the answer to #11 was "Yes", how many times may a sub-
stitute teacher refuse an assignment and still be kept on
active file?

1 time 8.3
2 times

1 4.2
3 times 6 25.0
4 times

1 4.2
5 times 5 20.8
more than 5 9 37.5

13. Approximately how many general education substitute
teachers are in your district's active file for the
1984-85 school year?

A. 1-20 62 25.1
B. 21-40 41 16.6
C. 41-60 33 13.4
D. 61-80 17 6.9
E. 81-100 18 7.3
F. 101-150 26 10.5
G. 151-200 11 4.5
H. 201-250

5 2.0
I. 251 or more 34 13.8

14. Approximately how many general education substitute
teachers are on duty in your district during a typical
day?

A. less than 10 139 54.5
B. 10 - 19 52 20.4
C. 20 - 29 19 7.5
D. 30 - 39 7 2.7
E. 40 - 49 5 2.0
F. 50 - 99 10 3.9
G. 100 - 199 10 3.9
H. 200 or more 13 5.1
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15. Approximatel;, what perc_: _,qe of the genera: eouca-
tion substitute teachers iq your district's active
file are employed during 3 typical day?

A. less than 10%
B. 10 - 19%
C. 20 - 29%
D. 30 - 39%
E. 40 - 49%
F. 50% or more

16. Approximately what percentage of regular teachers do
general education substitute teachers constitute for a
typical day?

1-A

*.itutes
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48.6

25.3
10.0

6.4
3.2
6.4

A. less than 1% 46 20.9

B. 1 - 1.9% 3,2 14.5

C. 2 - 2.9% :1 14.1

D. 3 - 3.9% )-.,
,

10.5

E. 4 - 4.9% 29 13.2

F. 5 - 5.9% 22 10.0

G. 6 - 6.9% :0 4.5

H. 7 - 7.9% 7 3.2

I. 8 - 8.9% 6 2.7

J. 9 - 9.9% 4 1.8

K. 10% or more 10 4.5

17. How would you describe the supply and demand for sub-
stitute teachers in your district?

Adequate 131 51.4
Surplus 11 4.3
Shortage 112 43.9

18. If you encounter shortages of substitute teachers, in
which areas are these encountered?

A. Elementary 73 50.0
B. Jr. High 114 83.8
C. High School 135 88.8
Content areas:
D. industrial arts 144 96.6
E. sciences 149 98.0
F. mathematics 152 96.1
G. reading 73 77.7
H. art 89 84.8
I. business education 96 85.0
J. music 118 92.2
K. PE 67 69.8
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19. If your district must ,E,,,,1,4 a substitute t-:acner in an
area in which you have a ilottage of substitute teach
ers, how do you typically solve this problem?

A. Use non-certified substitute
B. Team-teach

C. Cancel planning periods, etc. for other teachers
D. Cancel specific classes
E. Other

20. What is the minimum daily pay rate for substitute teach-
ers in your district?

A. $20 or less
B. $21 - 25
C. $26 - 30
D. $31 - 35
E. $36 - 40
F. $41 - 45
G. $46 - 50
H. $51 or more

21. Are fringe benefits provided for substitute te ;.hers in
your district?

Yes
No

22. If the answer to #21 was "Yes", which specific benefits
are provided?

A. Social Security
B. Teacher retirement
C. Sick leave

D. Personal/emergency leave
E. Group hospitalization insurance
F. Major medical insurance

23. Does your district provide orientation programs for
your substitute teachers?

Yes
No

24. Does your district provide Inservice training for your
substitute teachers?

Yes

No

26
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64.9
9.1

13.6
2.1

10.3

3 1.2

lq 7.5

27 14.4

69 27.4

36 14.3

27 10.7

?6 10.3

35 13.9

29 11.6

220 88.4

17 65.4

15 57.7

6 23.1

4 15.4
3 11.5
3 .) 11.5

12,6 53.1

46.9

91 35.8
163 64.2
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25. Does your school district provide district guidelines
or procedures icyaiding

SJbstitutes
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A. reporting procedures 174 82.9
B. responsibilites to school and children 169 80.5
C. professional rules and guidelines *153 72.9
D. building regulations 168 80.0
E. suggestions for classroom management 156 74.3
F. services available to substitutes 106 50.5
G. Substitute's handbook 11 4.2
H. Assignment for work 2 0.8
I. Responsibilites of reg. teacher, principal, and cen-

tral office 2 0.8
J. Causes/procedures for removal of substitute

1 i 0.4
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